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peoal'aod charitable Institutions on Sunday 
came up, and noma ope suggested that they 
be dispensed with.

Mr. Macdonnell said lie had not tb* smallest 
scruple o( uelng a oab to convey him to the 
Central Prison on Sunday. “I always give 
the man a quarter," said Mr. Macdonnell, 
•‘because I think be ought to be paid more 
(or Sunday work.”

—
which I most emphatically endorse. .There 
le one question which 1 think should be put. 
and that Is, do they realize the absurdity ot 
their position 1( their prayers and supplies- 
Horn are not heard and "their sermons and 
preaching against the great boon are in 

ver, now visiting in TorontO|.said yesterday: T*b>. Every thinking man who has given 
Church-goers in Denver universally use the subject any consideration at all will ad- 
Sunday cai s. MyteK and family would not mit that it is only a mattsr of a short time 
but for the cars ba able to hear eur favorite when we will have the means of moving 
preacher. Rev. Myron Reed. There is no •»?“* iu this- great city at all times, not
mmorality on Sunday consequent on those 01'^ 01 a matter of luxury and convenience,

cars. Since I have been in Toronto I’ve seen b,ut as • umtter of actual necessity, and will 
half a dozen drunken men; more than I saw those opposing clergymen then admit that 
in Denver in a veer. they, themselves, have been m error, or will

_______ they find fault with the Supreme Power
Toronto, Use Only usliglons cttr. * "from whom all blessings flow."You have the

y^yldTdl'd'tflrLZtom- “
gard to street cars in Edinburgh on Sunday.
He stated he had been there a couple of A Suggestion tor the Company,
years ago and knew oil about the city. It Editor World: We have In this city a

treat number of individual, who want to 
the street cars proper didn’t run on Sunday, P06* •» morality preachers (but are not 
yet there was a suburban train service, practisers). Now, I am not one of these, but 
which circled the city and enabled people I do honestly believe in practical Chris* 
who lived any distance a wav from the centfe tianity, and I would suggest to the voters 
of the city or£om the parks to reach them, the following plan:
The result was that the parks were crowded Let the charge on Sunday be five cents 
every Sunday iu summer. In addition to per passenger, 20 per cent, of which amount 
this suburban service there were nine trains is to be devoted to the support of our hospi- 
each way every Sunday between the city tala and other charitable institutions. Bv 
and Portobello, a watering place three miles this scheme I believe we would be giving 
off. Mr. Smythe said that Edinburgh could facilities for travel and at the same time 
not be classed as a city without a Sunday car subscribing to objects of whose existence we 
service. This leaves Toronto as the only city all approve* D. L. Jones.
of its size in the world without a car service 
on Sunday.

V Hi THEIR POSITM Etat Epilii J
Johnston’s Club Claret <
St. Macalre 
Chateau Cabernet 
Capri Rosso 
Vin Ordinaire
And many other first-class brands, from $3.51 
nad upwards per dozen quarts. The following 
declaration will give an idea of the extensive 
business we do in clarets:

Toronto, May 19th, 1893.
We, the undersigned, Custom House Brokers 

of the City of Toronto, doing business for Moeurs.
(tiaoelli & Co., 16 King-street West, beg to certify 
that iu the year 1884 we made Customs entries for 
different kinds of claret. Imported from France 
in cases and in cask, for two thousand six hun
dred ahd ninety-seven gallons and one-half 
(2C97U) (Signed)

ROBINSON A HEATH.
Call at our office, sample the 

Wine and Judge for yourself.

GIAN ELU & CO.,

HE SUNDAY CAR QUESTION.
■■ <. ——— ■

Continqed from First Page. TOROMTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS 00.
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Do You .Head or Write?

If so, ÿoü should be inter
ested in our “Removal Sale.” 
There is much of both Books 
and Stationery to be had at 
tempting prices.

Paper-covered books for half-price. All 
e the current books at 25 per cent, discount. 

Standard authors at big reductions. Sta
tionery of the best for .little money. Filled 
cabinets of stationery, handsome, cheap. 
Fancy note in bdxes. greatly reduced. 120 
sheets veil, note, 100 enve. for 40c. 10 

. packages court 8?o. ears, for 25c.

;'V ;.ANDTHE MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION 
AND SUNDAY CARS.

OPJI'

SAFE DEPOSIT.$3 00
SB VAULTS - 

Cor. Yonge and Colborne-sts.
They Take the Ground, Not That It Is » 

Violation of Divine Law, But Time it 
le » Needless Interference With the 
Divinely Appointed Day of Beet-The 
Resolutions Passed.

C<
X The Resolutions.

The resolutions were subsequently banded 
to The World for publication in this shape :

Whereas it Is due to the public that, at a crisis 
like the present, the position of the ministers of 
religion m the city iu relation to the question of 
the establishment of a Sunday street car service 
should be clearly defined, more especially as it 
has been alleged by the advocates of this chan g e 
that a considerable proportion of the ministers 
of the various denominations are in favor of It; 
therefore this Ministerial Association, composed 
of ministers ,of the various Protestant churches 
of the city, and representing, as we believe, the 
prevailing sentiment of our several churches, re
solve as follows:

“That we express, in the strongest possible 
manner, our utter disapproval of the attempt 
which is being made by1 certain of our fellow- 
citizens to secure the running of 
on the Lord’s Day:

“1. Because we regard the Sabbath às a 
institution of perpetual obligation, having i 
object the physical ana spiritual welfare of 
which cannot be violated with impunity either 
by individuals or bv communities. In maintaining 
the divine authority of the Day of Rest, It is not 
necessary to affirm any special view or theory a* 
to the religious basis of Sabbath observance, or 
the exact relation of the Lord’s Day to the pri
mitive Sabbath, seeing that all Christians concur 
in regarding the first day ot the week as possessed 
of a special religious character.

“2. Because the effect of the change would be 
to rob a large number of workingmen of their 
weekly day of rest, sad of the humanizing and 
Christianizing influences connected with the 
rational observance of the Lord’s Day. and to 
exclude a largo number of gooa men from the 
service of the Toronto Street Railway Co., or else 
compel them to do violence to their consciences 
in order to retain their places, and to continue 
in th« employment by which thev earn their 
livelihood.

“3. Because we discern in this movement an im
portant step in a process, the tendency of 
which is toward the complete secularizing of the 
Sunday, with all the enslaving and degrading 
effects which would naturally follow in the waxe 
of such a consummation. If the right to ply its 
business on the Sabbath is accorded to the Street 
Railway Company it is not easy to see bow it can 
be consistently denied to all other public carriers; 
and if public carriers are in vested with this right 
it is not easy to see on what principle of reason 
os equity It can be denied to all others whq> are 
engaged in any sort ot business in which 
the pleasure or the convenience of 
the public may be supposed to be con 

ed. The logical effect of granting 
wrticular corporation the right to carry 
melness on the Lord’s Day would be the virtual 

abolition of the Sabbath, as far as It could be 
abolished by legislation or by municipal 
The experience of too many cities confirms the

t

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keepkig, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The Company also rent Safes 
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices varying from $5 to $50 
per annum, according to size.

K Dr. Langtry suit lha World.
Rev. Mr. Langtry and some of his friends 

and some of the friends of The World think 
we were unfair in interviewing bis cook, 
trespassing on the privacy of a man’s house 
and publishing to the city that he had hot 
lamb and green peas for his Sunday din
ner prepared by his maidservant and who 
in consequence of Sunday work was unable 
to get to church.

The rule is a good one that a newspaper 
ahould not intrude within a man’s domestic 
circle. But there are exceptions to every 
rule, and The World holds that the exception 
made in this case was justified. Dr. Langtry 
in a public capacity (through the coluqnns of 
The Globe) and as a minister of the gospel 
published a sermon denying Sunday street 
cars to those who desired them on the ground 
that the law of God forbade them ; and he laid 
down the law that Sunday was a day of rest to 
our servants, those we employ puolidy as we 
would the car men or those we employ 
privately, and that law according to him 
was that we were forbidden to so employ 
them. Mr. Langtry said, in the most era* 
emphatic way that it was a sin and against 
the law of God to work a servant (publié or 
private) on the Lord’s Ùay. “For man and 
maid, for ox and ass to cease from toll 
could hardly be called ceremonial.” But in
vestigation proved that Dr. Langtry himself 
violated this law by working his maid in 
getting him a hot dinner on Sunday; that 
she really had to work harder on that day 
in hia house than on other days, and that 
she in consequence got seldom to church. 
None of these things does he deny.

In making this statement we were neither 
“indecent” nor “vindictive.” But we are 
compelled to say that Mr. Langtry, as an 
opponent of Sunday cars and an up
holder of the Jewish Sabbath and as 
one who denies Sunday cars to those 
who wish to use them, he makes a sorry and 
lamentable spectacle. His letter in the press 
of yesterday in reply to The' World is not to 
the point. He fails to prove, does not at
tempt to prove, that he, in regard to his 
own servant, obey what he declared to be 
the oue aud only law. The great public is 
not given to hair-splitting or to details; it 
forms an opinion on a general view, and the 
view that it has taken of Mr. Lahgtry is that 
his doctrine is not borne oat by bis practice, 
and that therefore ha has failed in establish
ing to the public what he believed to be the 
law of conduct in regard to Sunday cars.

Dr. Langtry is an eminent champion of 
Protestantism, an able theologian; a good 
man, an exemplary, citizén, and beloved of 
his congregation, but as a guide of the public 
on the street car question be has ignored 
facte, reason and consistency. And, unfor
tunately for himself, he has been chosen as 
an example, one out of a thousand in this city 
who have bean attempting to settle the bar 
question on a rule or law that they do not 
themselves observe. Of course if consist
ency is not to be a feature in this campaign 
then we admit that The World has been un
fair to Dr. Langtry.

I
At the meeting ot the Ministerial Associa

tion in the Y.M.C.A, parlors yesterday 29 
clergymen were present. Rev. W. 8. Black- 
stock said that in view of the statements 
being made that many of the city ministers 
were opposed to Suqday cars, he thought it 
would be a proper thing for the Ministerial 
Association to define its position on the sub
ject. and if thought advisable a resolution 
could be drawn up and submitted to the 
ministers individually |for their signatures. 
In order to facilitate matters he had prepared 
a draft resolution with a view to indicate in 
some way the lines on which to take united 
action. Perhaps, said Mr. Blackstbck. the 
resolution is stronger than a meeting of this 
kind, where such diverse views on the sub
ject are entertained, might care to pass; He 
then read the resolution, whicb covered 
five or six closely written pages of quarto- 
post.

Rev. D. J. Macdonnell suggested that the 
resolution bo discussed paragraph by para
graph. The preamble, which was simply a 
statement of fact and the duty of the minis
ters arising out of the fact, was adopted 
without comment

Rev. Mr. Gilray said the association had 
already put itself ou record with regard to 
Sunday cars in December, 1891. He failed 
to see the use of taking up the subject 
again.

Dr. Caven explained that inasmuch as 
electricity bad been subetitutedfor horses as 
a motive power, and it was argued that 

I this obviated the employment of labor on 
*o, the Sabbath—which it certainly did to a 

limited extent—it was well that the associa
tion should define its position again. Besides, 
some of the papers were printing letters from 
ministers—or said to be ministers—In favor 
of the change. He thought always-’wheu a 
crisis arises the association should be pre
pared to meet it The arguments advanced 
in 1891 have been forgotten; people won’t 
look back to the 

Rev. James
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It’s An Object With Us, tiev
BUll

Especially just now, to re
duce our stock of Fancy 
Goods, and in all cases the 
prices are very low. It will 
pay you to buy if you want, 
or are likely to want, any
thing suggested by

Purses. Album". Card Cases, Photo Frame", 
Brass Library Goods, Tourists’ Cases, Port
folios, Gold Pencils, Pens, etc. „

Our New Addressee will be
Fine Stationery and Books—12 
King-street West. Commercial 
and Manufacturing—27 Well- 
ington-street West.

wilF Vault Doors end Offices Ouerded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from Loss by Burglary, 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

a.
,w.tbe etrect can

divine 
for its 

men.

A. F
A. TV16 King-street west, 

Successors to Quetton. St. George 
& Co. Established 1860.

For full Information apply to 4 j.
D.J. W. LANGMUIR, MANAGER. (

i
•W.
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SUMMER HATS ‘
YEDDOS, 

MANILLAS, 
STRAWS.
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'■ toSUNDAY BOATING IN SCOTLAND.

Interesting Correspondence Between s 
Free Church Minister and a Itoatman.

[From The Edinburgh Scotsman.]
We have been requested to publish the follow

ing correspondence between the Rev. J. K.
Cameron, Free Church minister, and Mr. Cossimo 
Latona, boatman, both ot Brodick ot the Island 
ot Arran:

i Fate .Misse, Brodicx, May 81, 1891.
My Dear Latona.—I am exceedingly sorry to 

hearjt reported that you were out on Sabbath 
last injjt vowing boat with some strangers.

oowft is not true. I should be sorry were it 
novoniy because of the violation of the Sabbath 
law involved in it, but also because it would 
necessitate our taking measures to put it dow n, 
and the people would rise very much in rebellion 
against you. I should be exceedingly sorry 
were anything of this to haopen.

I would call Upon you, but I leave to-day for a 
sdtitii holiday. Believe me, yours very truly,

(Signed) J. K..Cameron,
Brodick, June 5, 1893.

To Mr. J. K. Cameron, Free Manse, Brodick:
Dear Sib.—l am in receipt of your letter of 

the 31st ult., which I consider both gratuitous 
and impertinent. The threat contained therein 
is on a par with the rest of your letter and 
shows to what extremes your clerical intolerance 
aud bigotry would go providing you had the 
power. However, to protect myself >gainst any 
further interference from you and as your letter 
contains a threat to injure me. I have placed my
self In the hands of Messrs. Wright & Johnston, 
solicitors, 175 8l Vincent-atreet, Glasgow, and 
unless I receive a- full and ample apology from 
you they have instructions to proceed 
you iu whatever way they consider best.

Unless my solicitors adv«se me otherwise it is 
my intehtion to send this correspondence to the 
principal papers for pnl Ïnation. Yours truly.

(Signed) Cu ^imo Latona, Boatman.
Brodiek, June ■MJ3.

To Mr. J. K. CamWàn, Free Church, Brodick:
Dear Sib,—I have às yet received- no reply to 

mine of the 5th Inst., demanding an apology or sumed.
withdrawal of your unwarrantable letter of the _____ . . . ...___ • , ,I take it you have not the courage to Tb® *econd clause, which commenced by 
see, nor the sense to know, that in writing me at saying “in deference to the wishes of thoseSfiElïïïïÆ “^EThero -ho believe." and condemned tb, running

your fanatical persecution in what is now known °* tk* cars as a breach of the divine law, 
as the-milk case,” and the laughing-stock you* caused a lively debate. Rev. Mr. Macdonnell 

mde or yourself in connection therewith, you smiled. Dr. Caven pleaded for a modifica- 
^ould have gained Some little experience, and lion ot the language. Rev. James Grant 

l8z*“ 0,4 **7' thought the resolution too strong.
Sfc .ndl S.Ï «n.7bl!m“ wfl Dr' Clvan that if the mini,ters
bave m[alternative bin* toclass you slung*with believed what we.stated iu tbe resolution 
the former. they should say so, and not set forth that

Some of your satellites called upon me last they merely adopted it in deference to the 
Wednesday evening.stating that uuieis Ijconflrm- wishes of parties who do believe it; 
ed to your views and submitted to your dictation Mr. M acdonnelh We 111 believe that the

the factor to have me removed from the island, other pwpte uof h the running
arid thatif this were Ineffectual, you would not °f cars really a violation of the spirit of the 
hesitate to appeal to His Grace the Duke of divine law? I claim that it is perfectly 
Hamilton himself. proper that works of mercy and necessity

I have no intention of discussing with you should be carried out ou the Sabbath. But 
M dVr other'vtae. beyoad beg is the running of Sunday cars a necessity? 

gmg of you. eo far a. I am concerned and a» I ]>, u, not put on other peopele’. shoulder.
buBlneM and' leave the responsibility of saying that the Sabbath 

is a divine institution.
Rev. J. A. Turnbull: There are ministers 

in this city who think that the Sabbath law 
is no longer binding as in earlier days.

As Cltlsenw, Notas Mini*ter*.
“I think moderator,’ began Rav. G, M. 

Milligan, when he was laughingly called to 
order by a Methodist minister. The pastor 
of St. Andrew’s, continuing, said he thought 
it perfectly right that the association should 
give a deliverance on the Sunday car ques
tion, particularly as rumors were being cir
culated that tbe ministers had weakened on 

CLsubject. However.it was as citizens and 
not as ministers that they should take action 
against tbe innovation. Otherwise their.ac- 
tion would be abnormal and weak.

Dr. Caven explained that those who hold 
the Sabbath to be binding on religious 
grounds do so for various reasons: (1) One 
section of religious people hold that tbe 
Fourth Commaudmeut is binding in the 
very form of the Decalog because it was 
not a command to the Jews only, but univer
sal. (2) Many hold that while the spirit of 
the commandment has passed into Chris
tianity, it is not binding iu its entirety, rest
ing tbeir views partly on the apostolic form 
ot regarding it aud partly on the views ex
pressed iu the New Testament; and (3) there 
is still a lower view of the commandment— 
that it is an ecclesiastical ordinance, bind
ing because tbe church makes it so.

The first two views

Is the latest triumph in pharmacy for the cure 
of all the symptoms indicating Kidney and 
Liver Complaint. If you are troubled ..!^.
Costiveness, Dtariness, Sour Stomach,

The Sunday C*r Fond.
The following additional sums have been 

received by The World toward the Sunday 
car fund: Mrs. A. G. 25c . G.C. $1, J.F.B. 
11.50, Bergt. John 25c, J.H. $1, J. W.B. $21.

Some Consistency Expected.
The Langtry episode has had a startling 

effect; it has brought to the attention of a 
large number of clergymen and to hundreds 
of their congregations in a way that nothing 
else could bane done that the people whom 
they are endeavoring to prevent having Sun
day cars expect a large measure of consis
tency on the _part of those Who" are defining 
moral and diviue law for the guidance ol 
ordinary citizens.

Unanidious Support of the Hederkranx.
At the annual meeting for the election of 

officers held by the German Club Lieder- 
kranz, July 11, at their rooms, Uaioa Block, 
Toronto-street, its members, numbering 
about 15U, unanimously pledged themselves 
to support tbe Sunday street car question, 
faithfully believing that by so doing the 
very best interest of the people will be pro
moted. Henry Koopman, Secretary.

v.

Car
Kyjrmm

Headache, Indigestion, Poor Appetitz, 
Tirzd Flume, Rumiim Palto; Sleeplee 
Night., MeUncholj Feeling, Bzcz .'.-ra, 
Membra.’» Kidney and Liver Core

ti

Hart & Riddell, Tl
dHo,

BBooksellers end Stationers,
31-33 KING-STREET WEST.

VieLARGE ASSORTMENTS. 
LOW PRICES.

Vic
V.
beg

T H B the
nTRUSTS CQRPORlTIOnwill give Immediate relief and Emcï A Cure. 

Sold at all Drug Stow.
Peterboro’ Medicine Co., Limited. 

PETERBORO», ONT.________ JAS.H.HOGERS, I

OF ONTARIO. ers
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eero andi papers to read them.
Grant questioned whether 

there were many ministers in favor of Sun
day cars. He had 
sincerity of letters coming from ministers. 
The papers were parading the two or three 
who favored tbe innovation and makiug the 
most of their opinious. *

Secretary Parker: Do von mean all the 
papers or only Tbe World?

Mr. Grant: I don’t read The World and 
consequently don’t know what is in it.

Rev. C. E. Manning thought that of the 200 
ministers in the city those favorable to Sun
day cars could be counted on the fingers of 
one band. He very much questioned if what 
was published in the papers purporring to 
come from ministers was written by them.

Struck a Snag.
The discussion of the resolution was re-

m Kic

■
OFFICES AND 

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS ’
of

Cor. King and Church-sis. boaction.grave doubt® as to the thoiThe experience of too many 
truth of this line of arrumei Telephone 16S.. this line of argument.

‘4. Because the establishment of a Sunday car 
service would tend to tbe destruction of the 
quiet Sunday, which Is one of the chief glories of 
our city, and which ti|8 made it the object of the 
admiration and praise of travelers and visitors 
from all parts of the world,’’

w|^ : RANK OF COMMERCE B1ILD1IGtse tue estai 
uld tend tom

BRUSHES
-AND-

Brooms

PURE SODA WATER KING-STREET WEST. 1
Is my objective point. Fresh new corks used 
every time. Rubber stoppered bottles taint the 
goods and are avoided by all people 
My goods cost no more than the commonest 
trash.

Rnnday Music.
[From The Mail ot Yesterday.]

In the East End aud the poorer districts of 
Loudou, England, music of tha highest class 
is successfully and profitably 
Sunday evenings. At Bow, at Finsbury, at 
Whitechapel aud elsiwhere chamber pro
grams, which would not disgrace the Monday 
popular concerts themselves, are given al
most every Sunday evening. Even on the 
Embankriient, where the music is free, 
crowds listen on Sundays to the music of 
Beethoven, Schubert, Mendelssohn, Wagner, 
Gounod and Sullivan.

Fin
of taste.

SIXTH HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.against
l
I FRASPBERRY PHOSPHATEformed on

I Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 
three per cent, upon tbe capital stock of 
this corporation has been declared for the 
half-year ending 30th inst., and that the 
same will be payable on aud after Monday, 
the 3rd July, 1893.

By order of the Board,

and Orange Phosphate are two new choice fruit 
flavors. Try them, they will please you.

Hit% X R
You are usiner thee# goods dally 

and will find the best are th# 
cheapest and most satisfactory.

BE * J. J. M'LAUGHLIN,
MANUFACTURING CHEMIST,

Slit ult. BOECKH’S153 and 155 Sherbourne-Streat
Telephone 2025. k i*e

A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager.

1From n Detroit standpoint, 
o [Detroit Free Preen j 

The Sunday question comee up in a new 
form in the city ot Toronto and ie to be de
cided by popular .vote on the 36th ot next 
month.' A law of the Province of Ontario 
prohibits the running of .treat cars on Sun
day unless permission is given by popular 
vote. More than a year ago the question 
was voted upon and Sunday cars were de
feated by a majority ot about 4000 in a total 
of 34,006. The people understand, therefore, 
just what the vote means, and can reverse 
the decision ot a year ago if they see flt. It 
they do not want street cars on Sunday they 
ought not to be compelled to have them, or 
any other convenience, including barbel- 
shops. hot dinners and drives. Logically 
the law ought to prohibit the opening of 
livery stables on Sunday, or the driving to 

of M. McConnell’s *35,000 residence at 254 church in one’s own carriage; but the canny 
Jorvis-street to F. X. Cousineaui for *16,000. legislators were qgrelul not to array against 
Six red brick bouses on the corner of Church- themselves the opposition of tbe well-to-do

classes. Windsor has Sunday street care 
and it is about the only city in the province 
that has.

Make are always RELIABLE and , 
AS REPRESENTED, and you can ’ 
buy them at any leading retail 
stbre. Aak for them and take no 
other. All goods are branded wtth- 
our name or trad» mark,

tTENDERS. Toronto, 22nd June, 1893. b
If Ton Bead This Tou Win Not Be 

Deceived.
Good things have always been Counter

feited and Imitated—articles without merit— 
never.

We cautioned yon last week sgainst the 
imitations ot CARTER’S LITTLE LIVER 
PILLS.

Nobody likes to be deceived—so don't for
get the caution—ask for CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS, insist upon having C-A-R- 
T-E-R-’-S, and see that you get them.

Don’t forget the caution—don’t be deceived
A positive cure for lick headache. Small 

PUL Small Doee. Small Price.

2!‘For Kent. 46 VI

Chas. Boeckh & SonsTWO FLATSct BALED TENDERS, ADDRESSED TO THE 
' undersigned and endorsed “Tenner for Coal, 

Public Buildings.” will be received until Monday.
SO York etreet Toronto.

■ EXCELLENT LOCATIONSI st Joly. for coal su poly for all or 
Dominion Public Bulldiners.

Specification, form of Tender and all necessary 
information can be obtained at this Department 
on and after Monday, 10th July.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered unless made on tbe printed 
form supplied, and signed with their actual sig-

any of the

PRINTING «■

WITH OB WITHOUT POWER.IF—*' Value of Toronto Beal Estate.
^ The great real estate sale continued at the 

Bôafd of Tirade rotunda yesterday. Auc
tioneer Suckling realized better prices than 
i>n the previous-day. The first sale was that

6246am In no way connected 
church, to mind your own 
raine alone. >

Your frantic struggles to deprive visitors of 
availing themselves Of <such & desirable and in
nocent form of relaxation might have found a 
responsive echo a century or two ago, but not 
to-day. Your efforts in this direction remind one 
ot tbe last dying kick of a jackass or the expiring 
grunt of a pig. A

Life would become insufferable were we ta 
submit to be dictated to and domineered over by 
men of your narrow, bigoted and fanatical ten
dencies; and to show you that your threats to 
ruin me have no terroro f >r me, and also that I 
have uo desire to shirk publicity, I have decided 
to send this correspondence to the various papers 
for publication, so that the public may know to 
what extent religious prejudice and coercion 
wouid go in Arran If It had the power. Yours 
truly. (Signed), Cossimo Latona, Boatman.

Apply
Each tender must be accompanied by an ac

cepted bank cheque, made payable to tbe order 
of tbe Honorable tbe Minister of Public Works, 
equal to five per cent, of the

a28 FRONT-ST. WEST COMMERCIAL
SOCIETY $ MUSIC i 

ECCLESIASTICAL /

21.equal to jwe per cent, ot toe amount of the ten
der, wh|ch will be forfeited if the party decline 
to enteriinto a contract when called upon to do 
so, or IAhe fail to supply tbe coal contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted, the cheque will be 
retured.

The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender. By order,

E. F. E. ROY,

Wi

Bennett & Wright,street aud Wilton-avenue were sold to Robert 
Davies for $19,500. A large commercial pro
perty at 20 Wellington-street west was sold 
to F. X. Cousineaux for $27,000. A lot of
Adelaide-street leasehold property was with- Can He Explain' Ii?
drawn_jit a bid of $16,250, the reserve being Hamilton Herald: Rev. Dr. Langtry has

"rittenalette, to the newzpapers to set 
foot. He also secured 1200 feet on Glenwood- blm«eU right on the lamb and green peas 
avenue, town of North Toronto, for $2.25 per I question. He calls The World a lot of hard 

/ foot and 152 acres of Sudbury mining laud names, and admits that, while he was clam- 
for $75. Mr. Davies bought 320 feet at Little oribg for perfect rest for man and maids on 
York for $120 aud Mr. Cousiu»aux got lot 6, Sundays, his own servant was busilyem- 
Denison-aveuue, Toronto, for $2800. All these ployed iu cooking a hot dinner for him. 
properties were of the McConnell estate. Rev. Dr. Langtry may “explain” till the 
To-day the sale of the Phillips estate w ill stfirs start from tbeir spheres, but with the 
start at 2 o’clock and it is hoped that all uu- facts standing as they do he will find it quite 
unsold properties will be dared off tbe slate, a difficult job to square the circle.

êwj
y

■ to\ ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS,t
F; >

TIMMS *00. ,pYiFor Hot Water andI
Secretary. Steam Heatingt Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, 7th July. 1893. G. Y. TIMMS, Manager.ELECTRIC LIGHT WIRINGtii
DIVIDENDS. Motors Repaired and Arma

tures Re-wound.
■

&13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.t
THE BRITISH CANADIAN % 8To Columbian Exposition 

Via the Wabash vestibuled trains ruuning 
to Chicago every day in the year, ore the 
finest known to the railway service. They are 
complete and solid vestibuled from end to end, 
the entire train being a moving palace of 
connected apartments. All Wabash trains 
stop at Englewood, near 60th-street entrance 
to tbe World’s Fair; electric cars direct to 
grounds every five minutes. Get your tickets 
via Detroit and the banner route. J. A. 
Richardson. Canadian Passenger Agent, 
northeast corner Kiug and Yonge-streets, 
Toron ta

I WICanada Agents for Eddy Motors 
and Dynamos.

Loan and Inve.tm.nt Company (Ltd.)RL00D POISON■ • 246 GODES-BERGERDIVIDEND NO. 31. 72 QUEEN-ST. EAST.
A SPECIALTY.
Syphilis permanently cured In 15 to 35 days. You 
can be treated at home for the »amo price and the 
same guarantee*! with those who prefer to come 
hero we will contract to cure thorn or refund money 
and pay expense of coming, railroad fare and hotel 

. If we fail to cure. If you have taken mer
cury, Iodide potaeh, and still have aches and 
pains, Mucou* Patches.In mouth, Sore Throat, 
Pimple*,Copper-Colored Spot*. Ulcer* on any 
part of the body. Hair or Eyebrow* faillite 
out. It is this Syphilitic BLOOD POISON 
that we guarantee to cure. We solicit tbe most 
obstluute cases and challenge the w orld for 
a cane we cannot cure. This disease ha* always 
baffled the skill of the most eminent physi
cian*. $500,000 capital behind our uncondi
tional guarantee. Absolute proofs sent sealed on 
application. Address COOK REMEDY CO., 
18»5 to 1831 *a»oulc Temple, Chlcapo. Ill!

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the 
ite of 7 per cent, per annum bn the paid-up 

capital of the company for the half year ending 
30th June, 1893, has this day been declared, and 
ihat the same will be payaole on tbe 3rd day of 
July nextx The transfer hooks will be closed 
fromtho Slst to the soth inst. both days in
clusive. By order of the directors.

Long Branch Excursion*. 
Tbe Sackvilie-street

A TORONTO CLERGYMAN

TWO FINE STORESMission Sunday 
school aud tbe Landsdowne-avenue Baptist 
Sunday school both held their excursion to 
Long Branch on Tuesday, tbe immense pic
nic pavillion being amply large to accom
modate both with dishes and seating. The 
day was fine and a thoroughly delightful 
day was spent, returning per steamer Lake
side.

HER MAJESTY'S
TABLE WATER.

Asks the Opponents of Sunday Cars to 
Clear the Ground and Answer Plain 

Questions.
Editor World: I understand that Mr.

*1
g

On King-street west to rent.
JOHN FI8KKN A CO.. 23 Soott-sL

CENTRAL

0.m
bills

“It ie a water of absolute parity. "—Health.
“Highly recommended by the most emi

nent authorities.”—Court Journal.

^“Constantly on the Royal table."—Vanity.

R H. TOMLINSON. Manager. 
Toronto. June 6. 1898.

W. H. Howland is very strongly opposed to 
Sunday street cars on coneciantious grounds. 
It is curious how often he manages to dis
cuss the matter from a financial point of 
view. The other day he complained that 
the Street Car Company would make $100.000 
a year out of Sunday cars and that tbe city 
might, if it liked, take $50,000of this. Surely 
Mr. Howland would not recommend the city 
to take and, use money earned by Sabbath 
desecration. At another’ time he tolls 
us that Toronto has been able to run into 
debt to the extent of twenty million because 
tier moral character stands so high. If (he 
goes on to say) street cars are run on Sun
day she will lose her financial standing. 
Money again, you sae. How, Mr. Editor, 
looking at the matter from the standpoint of 
oue in favor of Sunday cars, it is inconceiv- 
ablo to me how a conscientiously religious 
mau cau allow the question of money to en
ter into the discussion. If Sunday cars are 
wrong, the city would be increasing its guilt 
if it shaved the profits with the Street Car 
Company. It would be like a man 
protesting against u proposed robbery, 
uuu then saying: “If you insist on doing it 
you might ns well give me half of.tho plun
der." As regards Toronto's ability to bor
row, I fail to see why that should 
a religious question. To object to Sunday 
cars, because it weakens our chances of get
ting loans, is to throw religion overboard 
aud to bring in pure eel fish iu-sî. If street 
cars aro wrong on Sunday no question of 
financial standing ought to enter into the 
matter. I think the uppouents of the Sun
day cars would help along their cause if 
they would dear tlio question of a Jot of side 
issues, if they would give up making vague, 
general stAteuteaUand would give an answer 
to tfao question, “Iu what way do Sunday 
cars contradict or oppoto the will of God 
concerning Cuuday ?” If people want to take 
a high religious ground on this matter 
they ought to get-rid of all such notions cs 
those- of expi'disuey, liuancial credit. Sunday 
quiet (as duliact from Sunday desecration), 
and show us plainly that Sunday cars are u 
breach uf divine law. If men are willing to 
place tbeir personal preference for a quiet 
Sunday beiore tue possible welfare and en
joyment of hundreds of their fellows; or if 
men ariiifmid that the Sunday cars will 
affect the Gn*:mi*l credit of tub city, let them 
gay so' plainly, but iet them keep 
iigious question out of it. I can understand a 
man taking the personal aud iiuuuchil ground, 
or thereiigiou* one. 1 can’t understand a man 
taking l oth grounds. Iu the first case men
tioned making use of God and self and in 
the second making use of God and mammon. 
VVill some oue show us

<a) That the Fourth Commandment is 
binding on Christians?

(h) That he keeps tbe Fourth Command* 
meut literally, and that if be does not 
keep it literally

(e) How he explains the exceptions he
makes?

No one but a Jew pretends to keep the 
commandments literally. What I want to 
know is why some men make constant ex
ception to the rule laid down and yet object 
to others making exceptions.

4e Wi

MANUFACTURING PREMISESLome Park Picnic Yesterday.
Despite tbe threatening appearances of the 

weather early yesterday morning the St. 
Stephen’s Sunday school decided by going on * 
with their picnic to Lome Park, going by 

-ttieeteamer Greyhound a) 10.30 a. ra. and the 
Lakeside at 11 a.m. Only about half of the 
expected number pot in an appearance, a 
goodly number going at the 2 p.m. trip. The 
afternoon turned out fine and they all had a 
very pleasant time.

Totally Dear.—Mr. S. E. Crandell,
Perry, writes: “I contracted a severe cold 
winter, which resulted in my becoming totally 
deaf in one ear and partially eo in the other. 
After trying various remedies and consulting 
several doctors witb5ut obtaiog any relief 1 was 
advised to try Du. Thouas' îkiLECTRio Oil. I 
warmed the VII and poured a little of it i 
ear, and before'one-half the bottle was used my 
hearing was completely restored. I have heard 
of other cases of deafness being cured by the use 
of this medicine.’’

SUMMER RESORTS.
Clow to Poet Office, 65x80 feet. Three etorey», 
•olid brieb, good yard, to rent at loir rent 

for a term of years.

WM. S. THOMPSON,
9K Adelaide-street East.

iare represented in this 
association and the resolution should not 
refer to the ground taken by some, but dis
tinctly and categorically state tbe views of 
the association.

miNKIS HOUS£

lly of boats call both to ana from ColUngwood.

- HOTEL LOUISE
/y LORNE PARK.

Wednesday the St. Mark’s Presbyterian 
Sunday school, per steamer Lakeside, held 
their annual picnic at Long Brancuu embark
ing at Dufferin-street Wharf. Th 
morning was unpropitious, but the weather 
cleared up and notwithstanding', the doubt
ful outlook the excursion proved a success. 
The ample pavilion shelter at Long Branch 
can always be depended upotrin threatening 
weather.

The largo excursion of St. John the 
Evangelist Church Sunday school, per 
tbe steamer Lakeside, will enliven the Long 
Branch ground to-day.

*KILLARNEY—GOOD FISH-
l’l

,a

GODES-BERGER.
;e rainy

fS
f)r. Blackstock Quotes Luther.

Dr. Blackstock. who it is needless to say is 
a strong advocate of the theory Of the holi
ness ot the Sabbath and of its 
binding force, took occasion to assure 
those present that he did not believe with 
Luther, that because some people believed 
in observing the Sabbath on a Jewish foun
dation, others should work on it, ride on it, 
and dance on it.

Mr. Macdonnell introduced an amendment 
to the objectionabje clause, which simply 
characterizsd the runolug ot cars os a need-

SïïSÎSSÎ.S’lS A MOST PLEAS1NC SMOKE.
committee was appointed to revioe, curtail, 
abridge, and otherwlee alter tne resolution 
and band it to the press: Revs. Dr. Black- 
stock, Dr. Caven, Dr. Goodspeed, Septimus 
Jones, E. Barker, D. J. • Macdonnell. Dr.
Blackstock was appointed convener, and 
gratefully thanked the meeting for “«mail 
mercies conferred."

Mr. Macdonnell: ‘‘I suppose It ie in order 
now, Mr. Chairman,to ask you what yon had 
for dinner on Sunday!

Rev. Mr. Frizzal did not volunteer to 
answer whether be had a hot or cold dinner.

1
!*-'jActing agent at Toronto, AUGUSTE 

BOLTE, 47 Colbome-etreet.TRY THE MILWAUKEE LAGER 246 Ft

“HERO”
. CIGAR

T© Tourist®OPEN for GUESTS from JUNE 1st.
Table appointments equal to *8 per day 

hotel». Rites moderate. Apply
fc PATTERSON,

Lome Park, Ont.

BREWED BY THEPort
last

Davies Brewing Co.
TORONTO.

■
We show so extensive range of eeottlsh dan 

and family names represented In

Fine Saxony Cloth for Ladles* 
and Misses’ Costumes, 

Cloakings and Klltlngs,
Spun Silk Square ShaWls, 
Square and Long Wool Shawls, 
Traveling Rugs and Plalos,
Silk Handkerchiefs, Scarfs, 
Sashes and Ribbons.

JOHN CATTO & SON, 
King-st, Opposite the Postofilce,

U
XAre You Going Out of Town?

If you are, don’t omit tp have The Sunday 
World sent to you. It coutains more and 
better reading matter than any other week
ly paper. A page is devoted to society gossip 
and the latest fashions. Numerous short 
stories are published. In fact the paper 
contains 56 long columns of all that is brignt- 
ést and Lest of current light literature, as 
well ns the news of the day and many 
special features. Subscription price 20c. a 
month, 50c. a quarter. Mailed free every 
Saturday night.

Mrs. IL Hall, Napkrino, N.Y., 
yearn I have been troubled w 
plaint. The doctors said my liv 
and enlarged. 1 was tro 
Daiu iu my shoulder, con

but did 
bottle

Or PETER McINTYRK,
Rosa in Block. Rl246

ed Equals In Quality their 
Celebrated T246WEAK MEN CURED 2.I <CRYSTAL ALESSafe.

Send at once for sealed direction, FREE of The 
Common Sense HomesCure for all weakness of

A Fine Columbian Souvenir.
Mr. J. A. Richardson, the popular Toronto 

agent of tbe Wabash Railway which rung to 
Chicago in connection with the Canadian 
Pacific and the Grand Trunk, is distributing 
a haadsomo souvenir, containing illustra
tions aud descriptions of the main events of 
the discovery ot America and of the great 
fair commemorating it.

ri

* men. Jl certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, loss manhood, emissions aud varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 

ariteed. We furnish the beet ot ret

M. V. LUBON,
24’ Macdonell-ave,, Toronto^ yOnt.

inter THE PELEE ISLAND WINE 1
• 1IUIS C8„ LIMITE!

asaged

rites: "For 
-er Cora- 
hardened 
dizziness, 
gradually 
tie care ot 
relief. A 
Lyman’s

--1, lth Ylve 
y liver was 
bled with

paiu in my shoulder, constipation and gr 
losing llesh all the time. I was under the 
three physicians, but did not get ^ny 
friend sent Tne a bottle of Northrop &

’ Vegetable Discovery, and the benefit I have re
ceived from It is far beyond my expectation. I 
feel better now than 1 have doueTor years."

Bruilfordand Pelee lelanJ, Ont., Canada.
J. 8. HAMILTON, President.

Head Office end Warehouses. Brantford 
Wine House aud Vineyards, Pelee Island.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD,

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA.

at! ISLAND PARK Special Rates %No family living in a bilious country should be 
without Parinelee’s Vegetable Pills. A few doses 
taken now aud then will keep the Liver active, 
cleanse the stomach and bowels from all bilious 

J.

To Urge a Postponement.
It was decided not to go into the legal 

aspect of the case, but Mr. Maodonell en
quired whether the meeting did uot think it 
worth while to pass a resolution asking the
council to consider whether it would not be Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects 
wise to postpone the vote until January, on follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and 
the ground that there w ere no safeguards affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis- 
against personation and other corrupt prac- ï?]1?,?8*8, Lo^t °r, îîîî,lin8r Manhood, Varico«le. 
tics. There were IU aldermen f.rorable to °W Olrot.Md zUDl?***.. ot zb. OMjtto-üjg 
January 14 favorable to August 26. He did »7o°^ f.u,d ,^c!,r.you c2$” 
not think it hopeless to expect a saltation free. Medicines sent to any address, 
postponement. The date has beeu changed . Hours 9a.m. to 9 p.m.: Sundays 3 to 9 p.m. Dir. 
once from August 2 to August 20. 1 Reeve. 345 Jarvis-street, 4th house north of Ger- 
It might be changed again. A fair vote I rard-street, Toronto. 24b
cannot be obtained in August; it cau ini 
January. Honestly,he didn’t think a resolu
tion from the Ministerial Association 
have much weight with the council, but the 
members are known to us, and perhaps 
enough could be induced to change their 
views at the meeting of the council next 
Monday night. It is a needless worry to put 
the question to vote even in January, but if 
the council is rerolved to have m vote let us 
have it then, when we can get a fair lest of 
public opinion.

Dr. Blackstock; Our position is that a 
vote should not be taken at all. Why. then 
take-action with respect to the waxk-6f 
ing? ^

The force of this argument seemed to strike 
the ministers favorably and the matter 
dropped.

A bespeckled listener, who was a stranger 
to most of those present,. suggested that in
asmuch as the Street Railway CBt had 
bribed the council to take tbe vote by pay
ing tbe expenses, it would be advisable to 
watch that there was not indiscriminate 
bribery in other directions.

Sunday Cabs.
Incidentally tbe questioa of the usa of 

cabs to convey the ministers to the various

tyERVOUS DEBILITY The Pavilion has been enlarged this season to 
double its former size, and there Is now ample 
room to accommodate a large number of visitors. 
An abundant supply of refreshments, it city 
prices, always on hand. All goods made on tbe 
premises. Large floor and good piano for 
dancing. Parties, picnics and Sunday school ex
cursions will find every convenience for their 
accommodation.

matter aud prevent Ague. Mr.
Shoals, Martin Co., Ind., writes: ‘‘I 
box of Parinelee’s Pills aud find them the best 
mediviuo for Fever and Ague I have ever used."

I* Price, 
have tried aI OS

COAL AND WOOD
FOI PIESENT OEIIÏERÏ.

Apply at Offices for Prices
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BladderTried to Kill Her Non.

Martha Lebar ot^the Township of Georgina 
was committed as a lunatic by Judge Mac- 
dougali yesterday morning and was sant to 
the Asylum. On the 27tii of last month, 
whileShe family were at breakfast, Mrs. 
Lebar attempted to cut the throat of her sou 
Stanhope, and has repeatedly threatened to 
kill both Liarénoe and Stanhope, her two 
youngest children. She has 14 children.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

vln West Shore Boute.
The West shore through sleeping oar leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, al 4.55 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving In Now York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 5 .p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.25 a. in. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12,60 p.m.

♦ •1
TRY

GIBABDOT’S CLARETS
HUGHES & CO.,216

PHONE 131 WToMothen, Wire, and Daughter,.
DEL ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 
Price One Dollar, by mall six cent. In 

St— 9 stamps extra >lrs. Moon's Little 
■ «filT Blue Book for Ladies only. Contains 
J^USS useful information to every 

single or married. Sent by 
sealed envelope on receipt of thirty 

^Wcatu in etampa Address

P. Burns 8c Co.THE. BEST NATIVE CLARET 
IN THE MARKET.

E. GIRARDOT & CO.
SANDWICH, ONT. 246

wSevere Abscess Cured.
Dear Sirs,—I had an abscess just behind my 

right ear in August, 1891. After suffering for 
three months I began to take B.B.B., and after 
one month’s use of it I *.vaa very much better, 
and the abscess entirely disappeared in four 
months. I am certain that Burdock Blood 
Bitters is an excellent remedy.

Florksck M. Suaw, Solsgirth, Man.

The Lieutenant Married.
Lieut.R-C.Le Vesoonte of tha Queen’s Oyn 

Rifles, a member of the legal firm of Millar, 
Riddell & La Vesoonte, was married on 
Tuesday to Miss Margaret Helen Riss, sec
ond daughter of William Rosi, manager of 
tbe Dominion Brewery. Tbe ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Charles Cainaron of Dur
ham at 17 Winchester-street, the residence 
of the bride’s father.

DR. PHILLIPS female, 
mail in 38 KINQ-ST. EAST,the re- wouldd all summer complaints are* so 

that the cold band of death 
before they are aware that 

ked do not delay in get- 
dose of Dr. J.D. 

will get im- 
rapidity

Cholera an 
quick in tbeir Late of New York City Ç BELLTELEPHONE IF GA1ADAUDOD the victi 
danger is near. R.J. ANDREWS, 

237 Shaw-street, 4 minutes' walk from Queen 
street west cars, Toronto, Ontario,

- jer
ting the proper medicine. Try a 
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial and you w 
mediate relief. It acts with wonderful 
aud never fails to effect a cure.

Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes, uer- 
veus debility, and all dlseàses 
of the urinary organs cured in 
a few days. DR. PHILLIPS, 

78 Bay st. Toronto. *
Nordheimer PUBLIC OFFICE.

LONG DISTANCE LINES
MEETINGS.

jfeSir# NOTICE
iMt> lllHIIIIIIHIliHlllllllimilllilStruck l>y the Trolley.

Charles Irving, ti Hvans-avenue, was driv
ing a horse attached to a cart around tbe 
corner of Queen-street and Palmerstou- 
avvnue yesterday morning. The cart was 
struck oy a west-bound trolley car. Irving 
was thrown out and, his face xvas badly cut. 
The horse escaped injury, but the cart was 
shattered, tic remained unconscious all day 
ami in the evening was removed to the Gen
eral Hospital.

I

PianoThe
wSsssrssf «“sirrn bœh„m
And convenient room» at the General Office» at 
the Bell Telephone Company, «7 T 
street.
c|Opon from 7. Am. to midnight, Sundays to-

METALLIC CIRCUITS.
SOUND PROOF CABINBTSs

DR. ORONHYATEKHA. Is hereby given that a meeting of tbe Sharehold
ers of the Federal Bank of Canada will be held on 
Tuesday, the 25th day of July, 1893, at the Bank
ing House In Toronto, Ontario, for tbe purpose of 
tbe election of Directors and the consideration of 
tbe Directors’ Report.

By order of the Director*.
> G. XV. YAKKER, General Manager.

Standard
Plano of the Dominion1 vot-

111111111111111111 iperanesSpecial attention given to dis
eases of Throat, Lungs and Nerv
ous System, Electricity and Inhal
ations* Consultation rooms 29 and 
30 Canada Life Building. Houra-lO 
a.m, till 4 p.m,, and 7 to 8 p.m. 24<$

Inspection solicited.

15 KING-STREET EAST,
TORONTO. 36

246
i MEDLAND & JONES“Go to Sleep,” sure cure for sleeplessness, 

and headache. “Contains no
X NOTICE.

The annual general meeting of tbe Sharehold
ers of the Ontario Forge and Bolt Company, 

Pun1 lCmlilem* a *ntooi*itir ____ _ limited, will be held at tbe head office ot the com-
» *£ite 5rwssris saasra lÿ&fssa

hour of 11 o’clock noon. By order.
WM. GEO. ROSS, Secretary. 

Swansea, June 80,180*7*

A Tobonto Clergyman.
New Crop of Rosea Just In

FRESH FLOXVKllS OF ALL KINDS
nervousness 
Narcotics." give» sweet refreshing aleep in 
every ease. Tbie splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious in cases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess 
Guaranteed safe, aura and effectual. In 
bottle» 28c at ail drug «tores

Refrigerators & Cooling Rooms__ J. H. Mackenzie,
Chemist and Druggist, 1150 Yooge-street 
Toronto, has received a supply ot- the now 
celebrated Membrav’s Ktduev and Liver 
Cure. As a spring medicine, it has uo equal. 
Try it aud ask to see testimonials.

General Insurance Agente and Brokers, 
Representing Scottish Union and National In

surance Company of Edinburgh. Accident insur- 
Mice Company of North America, Guarantee 
Company of North Amène». Office Mail BuildiSwriuer: wa- m"u*“

l!oun<l tv Come.
Editor World: I have read with much 

interest your editorial to-day on the egre- 
grioua blundering of the Protestant clergy of 
this city In opposing Sunday street eara.

Lota of summer left yet It will pay you to MlSsr-s55is;t5toSr5®2sE
Get oue and see for vouraelL

withr°w a HILLOCK.
180 Queen-street east, Toronto

JAMES PAPE
Tonga <46 N.B. Flowers Embalmed* ing.4
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